
NEWCASTLE: Manchester City surged 15
points clear at the top of the Premier League as
Raheem Sterling fired the runaway leaders to a
1-0 win at Newcastle on Wednesday. Pep
Guardiola’s side look certain to lift the title after
extending their Premier League record winning
streak to 18 matches.

Sterling’s 31st minute goal ensured City took
advantage of second
placed Manchester
United’s costly draw
with Burnley on Tuesday.
The only club in Eu-
rope’s five biggest
leagues to have had a
longer winning run is
Bayern Munich, who
earned 19 consecutive
victories under Guardi-
ola in 2013-14.

City can equal Bayern’s mark in their next
match at Crystal Palace on December 31. Un-
beaten City have also won a record-equalling 11
successive away matches in the English top-
flight, a total matched only by Chelsea in 2008.
Only Everton have prevented City from collect-
ing maximum points this season, and ultra-de-
fensive Newcastle, who for long spells had 11
men behind the ball, rarely looked like adding
their name to that select group once Sterling
poked home.

That the winger’s fourth strike in three games
was the visitors’ only goal was a major surprise

as they underlined the gulf in class between the
top flight elite and the rest of the division. They
wouldn’t have been flattered by a five-goal in-
terval advantage as they posted a 20th consec-
utive unbeaten league game against their hosts.

Sergio Aguero could easily have had a hat-
trick, as the Argentina striker struck the post
with a close-range volley from a Fernandinho

pass. Aguero also saw
his goal-bound header
from a Kevin De Bruyne
free-kick brilliantly
saved by Rob Elliot, al-
though the busy New-
castle goalkeeper could
do little to prevent City
from almost inevitably
claiming the deadlock-
breaking goal.

Sterling swapped
passes with De Bruyne, whose lofted pass per-
fectly met the England international’s run into the
area to beat Elliot with a low shot which found
the net off the foot of a post from a narrow angle.

Newcastle briefly threatened an equaliser
when, after a slip by England full-back Kyle
Walker, Nicolas Otamendi had to head Rolando
Aarons’ chip off the line under pressure from
Joselu. 

ONE WAY TRAFFIC 
It was a rare threat from the hosts, whose

negative approach contributed to a fifth succes-

sive home defeat, the club’s worst run at St
James’ Park for 64 years to leave them a point
above the relegation zone. 

The loss of injury-prone skipper Vincent
Kompany early in the first-half to a recurrence
of a long-term calf problem proved to be the

only downside for Guardiola. The Spaniard was
able to breathe a sigh of relief when City’s Ilkay
Gundogan escaped a serious injury when New-
castle winger Jacob Murphy somehow went un-
punished for a reckless challenge on the
midfielder. — AFP
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Sterling 
swapped passes 
with De Bruyne

Sterling sparkles as City 
claim 18th successive win

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: Newcastle United’s English defender Jamaal Lascelles (L) challenges Man-
chester City’s Brazilian striker Gabriel Jesus (R) during the English Premier League football match be-
tween Newcastle United and Manchester City at St James’ Park in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. — AFP

Guardiola’s side look certain to lift title 

Brotherly
gloves as 
Donnarumma 
senior stars in
Milan win
MILAN: Teenager Patrick Cutrone scored an
extra-time winner and goalkeeper Antonio
Donnarumma emerged from the shadow of
his star brother Gianluigi as Milan dumped
city rivals Inter out of the Italian Cup on
Wednesday.

The 19-year-old Cutrone broke through
after 104 minutes at the San Siro after the
match had ended 0-0 in regular time to set
up a two-legged semi-final against Lazio,
who saw off Fiorentina 1-0 on Tuesday.

But Milan’s third-choice goalkeeper An-
tonio Donnarumma, 27, elder brother of the
regular keeper Gianluigi, 18, played a key role
on his debut, after his sibling was ruled out
with an injury and second-choice Marco

Storari, 40, pulled out during the warm-up.
The video assistant referee saved Don-

narumma’s blushes after he put the ball into
his own net, but otherwise it was an assured
debut for a player previously branded a “par-
asite” by Milan’s hardcore ultra fans.

“When I heard Marco was injured, I was
a little stunned, but I told myself to take this
chance and have fun,” Donnarumma told
Milan TV. “I always trained well, I always did
my work in silence. Work pays off and fortu-
nately it went well, I could not have asked for
a better debut. It was a dream Milan debut.”

The victory was also a welcome relief for
under-pressure new Milan coach Gennaro
Gattuso, who had likened the clash to “a
World Cup final”. “This game doesn’t solve
our problems, I would be hypocritical if I said
the opposite. However, it gives us confidence
and allows us to work with more serenity,”
said former Milan player Gattuso.

Milan are 11th in Serie A, a massive 21
points behind league leaders Napoli, mean-
ing the Italian Cup and the Europa League,
where they have made the last 32, are their
only avenues to silverware this season. Both
Chinese-owned sides were coming off two
consecutive defeats going into the derby,
which was played in rain and in front of
50,000 passionate fans. — AFP

Guardiola 
refuses to start
fresh Mourinho 
war of words
NEWCASTLE: Pep Guardiola refused to be
drawn into a war of words with Jose Mourinho
after Manchester City maintained their impressive
progress towards the Premier League title.

City stretched their commanding advantage at
the top to 15 points over Manchester United as Ra-
heem Sterling sealed a 1-0 win at Newcastle to
record an 18th consecutive league victory, one
short of Bayern Munich’s current best for Europe’s
top five leagues of 19 straight wins.

United manager Mourinho attempted to pro-
voke Guardiola on Tuesday after pointing to their
rivals’ huge spending power by claiming “City buy
full-backs for the price of strikers” and insisting
that the £300 million ($402 million) he has spent

since taking charge at Old Trafford 18 months ago
as “not enough”.

Mourinho paid £93 million to sign France mid-
fielder Paul Pogba, while also recruiting £30 million
defender Eric Bailly, and midfielder Henrikh Mkhi-
taryan for £26.3 million.  This year, United spent
£75 million on striker Romelu Lukaku, as well as
£31 million on defender Victor Lindelof and £40
million for midfielder Nemanja Matic.

In comparison, City bought three defenders-
Kyle Walker from Tottenham for an initial £45 mil-
lion, Benjamin Mendy from Monaco for £52 million
and Danilo from Real Madrid for £26.5 million as
part of a summer outlay that topped £200 million.

When asked about the comments made by the
Portuguese, Guardiola said: “I’m so delighted to be
here to speak about what happened on the pitch.
“About what happened with my colleague speak-
ing off the pitch in the press conference, I’m not
the right guy. You want to talk about what hap-
pened today on the pitch, I will answer.”

City remain on course to win the title in record
time after equalling Chelsea’s English top flight
record of 11 consecutive away wins.  But Guardiola
will await medical updates on Vincent Kompany,
after the injury-prone skipper limped off with a re-
currence of a long-term calf problem. —AFP


